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"Natural High"
Leads to E.R.
By Jeanette Logan
Whenhealth-conscious actorRiver Phoenix died of a drug overdose this fail, initial
speculation centered on gammahydroxy butyrate (GHB) as a possible cause. It turned
out that Phoenix had ingested more conventional drugs—heroin and cocaine— but the
episode made the public aware that the hip,
slick and cool crowd has a new drug of
choice.
GHB is touted as a natural, organic and
safe agent capable of inducing restful sleep
in insomniacs, controlling weight,acting as
an aphrodesiac, treating narcolepsy and
stimulating growth hormone release.
Pharmacy students and Interim Dean George Kenyon toast the opening of the new
GHBis a naturally occurring substance in
studentlounge Jan. 4. From left: JeanneLucich (seated), Edna Chan, Kethen So, Sandra
Baldinger, Kenyon, Thomas Takashima.
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of crossing the blood-brain barrier. Since
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Pharmacy School
Creates Space For
Student Lounge
By Shobhlt Arora
After a planning and fundraising effort
that involved students, alumni and administrators, the School of Pharmacy opened its
new studentlounge on Jan. 4. The 215 squarefoot lounge —located in U-12, adjacent to
the Student Affairs Office— has three
Macintosh computers, a laser printer,a comfortable couch, three study tables, a magazine rack, a blackboard and otheramenities.
It will be open to Pharmacy students 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Medical and dentalstudents have lounges
in their respective schools, and pharmacy
students have lobbied for such a facility for
years. At the ribbon-cutting ceremony, Interim Dean George Kenyon said that whenever he met with student representatives,
they wouldask him,"When are we going to
get a lounge?" Until now, says third-year
student Kethen So, president of the Associated Students,pharmacy students had to opt
for the library or Millberry Union to get
together or study on campus.
The student lounge was designed and
built under the leadership ofAssistant Dean
of Student Affairs Betty-ann Hoener, who
last yearmade itapriority to secure funds for
construction. The cost to build and furnish
the new room was $45,(XX). Alumni of the
School of Pharmacy donated $33,000, and
the remaining $12,000 came from ASSP
funds.

This being UCSF, finding
space was as problematic as
raising money.
This being UCSF, finding space was as
problematic as raising money. For a while it
was assumed that space wouldbecomeavailable once researchers at the Parnassus campus moved to Laurel Heights. But as the
legal battle over building labs at Laurel
Heights dragged on, Kenyon gavethe green
light to create the lounge next to the Student
Affairs office.
The key step was a small "land grab"
whereby the School ofPharmacy got some
space in the corridor connecting the Clinical
Sciences and UC Hospital buildings. This
space was used to construct storage closets,
which in turn freed up the space where
records and supplies had been stored behind
the Student Affairs office.
Construction began in September, 1993
and culminated in the ribbon-cutting ceremony Tuesday evening.

Elizabeth Frometa and Kirsten Wolf watch
Edna Chan try out one ofthe new computers.
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Research Round-up
New Explanation
for MorphineTolerance
Anatomy professor Allan Basbaum
presented a new explanation for opioid

tolerance in a recent lecture to the Society for
Neuroscience. Morphine not only dampens
the transmission of pain signals, but also
triggers secondary changesmaking the nerve
cells that register pain more sensitive
(counteracting the primary effect).
Basbaum described experiments
conducted at UCSF's Keck Center for
IntegrativeNeuroscienceby Dawn Detweiler,
MD, assistant professor of anesthesia, and
Danaßohde.agraduatestudenL Threegroups
of rats were used. One group was given
morphine but not yet tolerant; one group was
already morphine-tolerant; and the control
group was not given morphine. The
researchers used a proxy measure of
sensitization, production by nerve cells of a
protein called/or.Increases infos production
are associated with increases in activity and
changes in nerve cells that can result in
sensitization.
In rats that were given morphine but not
yet morphine-tolerant, fos production was
reduced in comparison to controls. But fos
production was elevated compared to controls

in the pain-transmitting nerve cells in the
spinal cords ofmorphine tolerant rats —not
the response one would expect in animals
taking a pain killing drug.
"To our great excitement," Basbaum
reported, "we found that the pattern of fos
expression produced by the same stimulus in
the tolerant rats was significantly enhanced
compared to controls." The experiments
indicate that the compensatory sensitization
response develops through nerve-cell changes
unrelated to morphine'sprimarypain-killing
mechanism.
Drugsknown to block nerve cell changes
the
in brain that are associated with learning
and memory can reduce the development of
tolerance in response to opioids, as well as
the sensitization response evoked by painful
stimuli.Thisraises thepossibility thatsimilar
chemicals targeted to spinal cord nerve cells
might be designed as drugs to block
sensitization responses and tolerance.
"Since tolerance to opioids isa significant
clinical problem, and since the problem is
exacerbated by the changes that occur in the
presence ofpersistent pain, these results are
directly relevant to the development,
persistence and management of pain in
humans," Basbaum said.
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Chancellor's Award for the Advancementof Women
A new award has beenestablished to recognize those whohave shown leadership in or
commitment to women's health, to elevating the status of women on campus and/or to
helping improve campus policies thataffect women.Three $1,000 awards will be presented
during Women's History Month(March) to one faculty member, one staffmemberand one
student Nomination forms are available in the Chancellor's Office, S-125, or from Ruth
Weiller, 476-2401. Nominations are due Jan. 28.

1994-95 FinancialAid Applications Available
First, theFinancial AidOffice has anew name. Our responsibilities havebeenexpanded,
and, as a result, we are now called the Office ofStudent Financial Resources.
Financial Aid Application packets for 1994-93 are available in our office. The deadline
date for students applying for UCSF-based funds is February 1, 1994. Please read the
instructions over carefully as there are changes in our application process! Applying for aid,
however, will be easier andfree for everyone.
The 1994-93 Stafford loan applications will not be availableuntilearly Spring.Students
will be notified when the loan applications are available.
Pleasecontact theOffice ofStudentFinancial Resources, MU 201(476-4181) ifyouneed
a financial aid application or have questions about the application process.

.

Winter Quarter Check Disbursements
Students may pick up their UCSF fund checks from the satellite Student Accounting
Office (MU, room l,levelG).ThesatelliteofficehasspeciaUiourstfiisweekand willbcopcn
from 8:30 ajn. to 5:30 pjn.
After Jan. 7, the SatelliteOffice will resume its normal hoursof 2:30-4:30 p.m. Stafford
and SLS loanchecks are available from the Office ofStudentFinancial Resources (MU 201)
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Students must show a picture I.D. and proof of winter quarter
registration in order to pick up any checks.
Notesfrom the Registrar
Studylistfilingtakesplaceintheßegisrrar'sOfficeJan. 10-13 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.After
Jan. 13the latefeeis enforced. Please checkWinter 1994registration instructionsregarding
departmental review of study lists.
Student employees eligible for reduced registration fees must submit Spring 1994
employee verification forms to the Registrar's office by Jan. 23.
VolunteersNeeded for High School Biotech Experiments
UCSF's Science and HealthEducation Partnership program (SEP) is recruiting scientists
to assist onone or more occasions during a series ofbasic biotechnology experiments being
conducted in several San Francisco High Schools from February through May. No special
preparation is required. This is a good introduction to the classroom for people whohave a
possible interest in working with schools through SEP.Forfurther information, contactSEP
High School Programs CoordinatorMargaret Clark, Box 0905,476-0338 or email: dark @
jekyll. ucsf.edu.
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Announcements

Wg prov jde convenience,
variety, and friendly consultation for products in all of
these niches. It's a happy
em-bear-assment ofriches.
Come see us again soon.

Millberry Union Bookstore/500 Parnassus Avenue/San Francisco, CA 94143-0230
(415)476-1666 (800)846-2144 (415)661-1731 fax

"Distinction In Teaching" Awards
Studentsand faculty are invited to submit nominations for the UCSF Academic Senate
"Distinction in Teaching" awards. Nominees will be judged on material taught and its
relevance to students, versatility inteaching, organizationof materialsand theuseof teaching
aids, degree to whichstudents are stimulated and outstanding mentorship of underrepresented
studentsand juniorfaculty. A listof eligible candidateshasbeen sent to theASUCSF, GSA,
Student Affairs Offices and to the departmental chairs. Submitall nominationletters to the
nominee's department chair. The department must receive the nomination letters no later
than Friday, Jan. 28. For more information, contact Marie da Luz in the Academic Senate
Office at 476-1307.
Campus Blood Donation Day, Jan. 11
TheMU Conference Centerwill be a blood donation site from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,Tuesday,
Jan. 11. Donorsgctacouponforafreepintof icccreamatßen&lerry'sHaightStrectstore
("Give a pint, get apint") and arafflcticket Raffle prizes arc apair of gift certificatesfor $50
each at the Washington SquareBar & Grill.
"Tuskegee WhLsUeblower," Jan. 12
PeterBuxtun will give the 1994Leake HistoricalLeclurcon Wednesday, Jan. 12atnoon
in HSW-301. His topic: "Marked Men: Untreated Syphilis in the Male Negro, Tuskegee,
1932-1972. Buxtun was a venereal diseaseinterviewerfor the U.S. Public HealthService in
San Francisco who heard about at the Tuskegee Study and expressed concerns about its
ethical basis to his superiors, leading to the cessation ofthe "experiment" in 1970 and its
disclosure to the public in 1972.

"The New Eugenics," Jan. 12
There are Brown Bag Lectures every Wednesday at noon in HSW-300. Jan. 12:"TheNew
Eugenics: Bad Science, Bad Politics," a talk by Robert Pollack, PhD, professor. Biological
Sciences; former dean, Columbia University; author, Signs ofLife.

1336 9th Aye. at Irving
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1894 California Midwinter Fair Exhibit
Rare photographs and souvenir items from the 1894 California Midwinter Fair and
paintings of Golden Gate Park in the late 1800swill be on display at the library inside the
Strybing Arboretum (Golden Gate Park at 9th and Lincoln) throughout January.
Lectures on Hospital Life, Tuesdays at noon
"From House of Mercy to Biomedicine's Showcase —a retrospective ofhospital life" is
the title of a lecture series to be presented by Gunter Risse, MD, PhD, professor and chair.
History ofHealth Sciences Department. The lectures will be held in HSW 300 on Tuesdays
at noon through March 8.

Program on Conscious and Unconscious Mental Processes
The Department of Psychiatry's ClinicalResearch Seminar has anew meeting time and
location: Wednesdays, 2-3 p.m., inLP 190. Jan. 12: Dr. PeterOstwald on "The InnerVoice:
Inspiration or Hallucination?" Jan 26:Dr. Bryna Siegel on StudyingBereavement in Parent
Populations.

Women's History Month Poetry Reading: Call for Poets

The Women's History Month poetry reading will take place March 3. Women staff,
faculty and students at UCSF who want to participate should send a short bio including
department name, box number, phone number and work title to Denise Harvey, Women's
Resource Center, Box 0909. by Feb. 4. For more information call 476-5836.
The Healer's Art: The Practice of Relationship
Firstclass onThursdayJaiul3,noon-lpjn.mN-517. Physician, Heal thy System: Healing
the Wound ofModern Medicine with Rachel Naomi Remen, MD. FCM 171.01
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OPINION
Editorial

College football players should be paid
By Kenrik Duru
College football is big business. Corporate sponsorship of bowl games, which
has unfortunately created names like the Poulan Weed-Eater Bowl and the
Carquest Bowl, provides tremendous revenue for college football programs.
Major bowls pay upwards of $1 million, which is generally distributed among
the conference schools. This isadded to money from regular season games, both
from direct ticket sales and from television contracts.
The players themselves generate this revenue by their labor —ninning,
blocking,tackling, etc. on Saturday afternoons—and training diligently throughout the year. However, they get none ofthe cash, unless you count theirathletic
scholarships. These scholarships allow some young people to attend college
who might otherwise not have had the opportunity. But they are loaded with
restrictions for players and do not adequately compensate the players for what
they provide to the school. Schools would have you think that they are doing the
players a great favor by allowing them to enroll free of charge, when in fact the
players are doing alot for the universities by giving them national exposure and

Big Time
Now I am at Chaw-Se,
an ancient village site,
Where the cone-sloped dance house
lies under an old oak tree.
Sundown Saturday evening
the dancers bring costumes
Wrapped up for dedication—
themselves, the house, the whole.
The people crowd to enter
they clatterand they chatter.
See silhouettes of everyone
on logs, pine needles, and blankets
The dim fire's smoke snake-wiggling
up to escape the top
Illuminates the four huge posts
that mark the dance rectangle.

Outside now under stars I feel the warmth

of late autumnal air.
The smoke, the songs, the drum beats on.
I'm not reborn to "now."
The twentieth century has not yet arrived;
I'm still within the Earth—
The Mother of the ancient worlds
will live forever, I know.
—Dolan Eargle

Dolan Eargle isastqffresearcherin the
Department ofPharmaceutical Chemistry
and theauthor ofguidebooks to California
Indian peoples.

We have returned to MotherEarth.

The heart throb of the Mother
sounds thumping from the drum.
The clutch of singers at the rear
begin their chants and tunes.
Big Head appears, the people hush and
he quietly backs in.
Startling sprays offirework-feathers
like dandelions made huge
Spring from his reed-clad head
where ribbons also dangle.
While Big Head puffs a reed whistle,
his partner shakes a clacker.
His head is ringed by feathers;
both are very wary.
They watch like deerorcautious eagles
as stalkers orthe stalked.
They dance together— many times
they go around the fire,
And everyone belongs to the entranced
and knowthe spirits live.

officially outlawing any transfer of money from the school or alumni to the
player, so that football players cannot even hold a part-time job. Of course, this
hurts disproportionately those players coming from lower-income homes, who
then turn to willing alumni for handouts, thereby implicating themselves in
illegal activity. Any player who goes public about these improprieties does so
at his own risk —as demonstrated by the well-publicized case of Auburn
University's Eric Ramsay, who received deaththreats and racist hate mail after
his description of the dirty dealing in the AU program.
It is time to discard the sham of amateurism in favor of honesty in college
football. The sport needs many changes, the most important of which is an
increased emphasis on academics so that the players can read more than the
scoreboard. Paying college football players is another measure ofreform that is
long overdue. A small salary, perhaps equivalent to that of a work-study job, is
only fairconsidering the manyrestrictions and demands on players, and the huge
income they generate for unversities. It is time to put an end to "plantation
economics" on college campuses.

—

The Spirit of the Head faces the doorasking a blessing for all,
In a language from this part of Earth,
old, but not lost.
guided
His vision blurred, he's
backwards out into night.
We all respond and say a thanks
that sounds a deep-felt "HO."

'

bringing in money. Therefore, college football players should be paid a small
salary forthe jobthat theyperform. As itstands now,college football players are
very much like sharecroppers on a plantation, inthat they workhard to generate
a good income for the university without being allowed to gain anything for
themselves. Only a select few everreach theNational Football League, and most
players do not graduate.
Football scholarships come with several stipulations, including the requirement that players perform despite injury. Sprains, pulls and sometimes even
broken bones are taped and treated with cortisoneand painkillers. The player is
then sent back onto the field, which is often little more than green concrete with
athinplasticcarpeteurAemisticaUy called "artificialturf."There is always a real
risk ofbeing paralyzedoreven killed onthe field. Because theircommitment to
football is so time-consuming, players are forced to choose less challenging
courses of study. Practices are long, arduous and mandatory. Any player who
objects to any of this is at risk of losing his scholarship.
Many who agree with some or all of these points argue that college football
is an amateur sport and paying the players would destroy the spirit of amateurism. In fact, the only thing that would be destroyed by paying the players is the
large profit generated by the schools. True amateurism exists in name only, as
the best players are paid under the table by rich alumni who want to see the team
do well. The NCAA has half-heartedly tried to crack down on this practice by

Boat types of Native California (not to

scale), a, Yurok river canoe; b, Klamath
canoe; c, Chumash plank-canoe, d, tule balsa.
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When Jury Duty Calls
By Chris Wood
Last spring I dutifully and promptly answereda jury duty questionnaire, explaining
in copious detailwhy I couldn't take time off
from my doctoral program studies. Unfortunately, the system didnot buy my argument,
so I was scheduled to serve in September. I
then had to request a deferral, because I was
oncall to testify in another case (which kept
dragging on). All my written and in-person
attempts to obtain a long-term deferral or to
be excused completely were turned down. I
was instructed to report in January .which
wouldhave been just intime for thefirstweek
ofdie winterquarter. Another trip downtown
resulted in rescheduling my first day ofjury
dutyto thefirst Monday afterfall classeswere
over—December 13.
When the day arrived 1 took the L-Taraval
and, as scheduled, reported to Room 155 in
San Francisco's City Hall for jury duty. On
die advice of one of the nuns with whom I
live, I prepared forthe day by dressing warmly
and packing a lunch. I also brought lots of
reading to make good use ofall the waiting
time. Most importanUy, I carried a letter
signed by my advisor —my last hope for
getting deferredfrom juryduty until comple-

tion of my doctoral program.
Those doing die check-in —two female
clerks— said they weren't authorized to review my letter. Because I was one of die
earliest arrivals, I had a good choice of seats
in the large jury waiting room. I sat in die
back, away from the TV, and tried to study.
There was nothing going on, so it was easy to
tune out the background noise while I focused on the reading. To my surprise, 1 got
through several articles and book chapters.
Not until 11:30 —two hours after we were
told to check in— did the clerkread two lists
of jurors and instructions to report to die
designated courtroom at 1:30.
I finished my bag lunch and tooka walk
around the City Hall plaza. I watched die
construction of the new main library and
winced at the site of so many homeless men
and women. At die City Hall post office I
bought stamps for my Christmas cards—
tomorrow's waiting-time project.
My group ofpotential jurorswas directed
to seats in the third-floor courtroom by a
clerk who seemed very business-like. She
instructed us to leave the firstrow vacant. A
Continued on page 4
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Jury Duty

from page 3

multiple page questionnaire concerning the
case at hand was distributed. We were instructed not to discuss it with anyone and to
answer the questions as completely as possible. The seats were uncomfortable and
seemed even more so as I read that the time
frame for this case was projected as four-tosix weeks. I foresaw the case prolonging my
doctoral studies by a full year. I tried to
concentrate on the questions. What do you
think ofpeople who smoke? I think they are
disgusting. Furthermore, theyare a hazard to
my health. Have you ever worked with or
been exposed to asbestos? Who hasn't?
After the questionnaires were collected,
we wereasked toraise hands to indicate ifthe
trial length, would pose a hardship. Those
whoindicated no hardship—half the group—
were senthome and told toreturnto this same
courtroom prompdy at 8:30 the next morning. Theremainder ofthe groupsat in the jury
box until the judgeand lawyers wereready to
see them. Some approached the court clerk,
whose demeanor was unfriendly, to say the
least One juror passed me on his way back
from an encounter with her and whispered,
"Don't even think oftalking back to her!"as
herushed outto therelative safety ofthejury
room downstairs to be reassigned to another
case.
After hearing my name called by this
clerk, I approached cautiously, wondering
what was to be my fate. She handed me a
paper and told me to report back to the jury
room for reassignment to another case. Before leaving, I hesitated and gingerly showed
her my letter, asking her when I was supposed to show it to the judge. She shrugged
and told me to show it to the people downstairs.
When I turned in my paper downstairs
and attempted to show my letter, I wasasked
why I had not shown it to the judge upstairs.
I explained that 1 had spoken only with the
clerk, so I was told toreturn to the courtroom
and see die judge. With fear and trepidation
I approached "the clerk from hell" and tried
to beas docileas possible. She shrugged and

pointed to the jury chairs and told me to join
dieline for the judgeafter telling the bailiff.
Finally, at approximately 4 p.m.. I found
myself in the chambers of JudgeCarlos Bea,
in the presence of lawyers and a court reporter. I explained that I hadaletter "to show
to a live judge"and handed it to him. After a
few questions to verify my name, address
and student status, die judgeasked me when
I would be finished with studies. To my
answer of"by June, 1996," he replied that I
would be deferred until then. After a quick
"Merry Christmas", I exited and happily
made another trek to the juryroom to turn in
die official paper bearing the June, 1996,
deferral date.
Before leaving, I had to consult a 1996
calendar tochoose a Monday sothe information could be entered into the computer that
would generate my jury summons in twoand-a-half years. Trusting that UCSF commencement scheduling would not change
drastically, I selected June 17,1996,as the
day to report for juryduty. Having prepared
myself for die loss of at least two weeks of
precious time, I went home on MUNI a
thoroughly happy woman, contemplatingthe
options for how best to use the gift oftime
that had just become an early Christmas
present

on

Harvest

Hugo

Inner Sunset resident Arvid
Ekenberg picks Mission olives,
native to the Mediterranean,
from a tree on Hugo Street between Arguello and2ndAvenue.
Five trees on theblock are bearing huge quantitiesof fruit.Some
600 trees were planted in the
1970s as part of a city-sponsored effort to enhance the streets
ofSan Francisco. Untilthis year
they have not produced significantly. Jean Wolf, a Hugo Street,
homeowner who is helping
Ekenberg cure the olives, thinks
that the end of the six-year
droughtis whatinducedthe sudden, outlandish productivity.
Wolf learned her preparation
techniques froman auntin Yuba
City who lived to age 104. The
green ones are cured with lye;
therose-colored oneswithbrine;
and the black ones withrock salt
until they are discolored to the
seed. They are then sweetened
by flushing with water.
Ekenberg, who dresses his with olive oil, various herbs and a little garlic, pronounces
them "very, very good."

Keep the

home folks
informed!

I

SUNSET CAFE

-

1376 9th Avenue at Judah

Write a letter every
week or send them
a subscription to
Synapse. Special
student rate: $15.
Call 476-2211.

ft ft ft ft ft

Bar-B-Q

— A Delight You Must Taste!

.

|

DINNER: served w/bread/butter, salad, vegetables and sweet rice

Bar-B-Q Chicken $4.95
Bar-B-Q Lamb

Bar-B-Q Veal
Bar-B-Q Trout

$6.85

$7.95
$6.85

Bar-B-Q
Bar-B-Q
Bar-B-Q
Bar-B-Q

—
coupon

Lunch starting $3.25

i

20% off dinner entree with

Pork

$5.25

Salmon $6.85
Oysters $6.75
NY Steak $7.85

$4.95

665-3599

{

HUAHUA
RESTAURANT

■ �* w
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HJ M

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Specializing in the finest
Cantonese cuisine in the
heart ofthe Inner Sunset

Studying students welcome
Featuring exotic crepes, and specialty coffees, beer & wine.
Crepes made daily from 9 a.m. -10 p.m.
86 Carl Street at Cole 566-4433
Wft/j every entree ordered
after 5 p.m. recieve a
complimentary dessert

All Day Special

starting at $2.88
Free soup all day

Seattle
New York
Costa Rica
London
Frankfurt
Tokyo
Bangkok
Rio dc Janeiro
Buenos Aires
Johannesburg

Fresh made

Potstickers
Egg Rolls

1380 9th Aye., SF
(Between Judah & Irving)

731-8118

•Faresare onewaybasedon roundtrip purchase
from SanFrancisco. Taxes not included and
restrictions apply. Seats maybe limited so book
early.

919lrvin3St.#102

San Francisco, CA94122

566-6222

Don't want to wait in line for your lunch? Phone-in orders are welcome.

Having a party?
We make special orders of sandwiches and salads ready when you need them*.
*one day advance notice
503 Irving St.

—

M-Sat. 11a.m. 9 :30 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. —5 p.m.

CallrcfotfwwxWwictecJestinations.

Council Travel

The Yellow Submarine offers a wide selection of hot and cold gourmet sandwiches. We appeal to every taste, from Steak and Cheese for heartier appetites to Grilled Chicken and Vegetarian for lighter eaters.

681-5652

$ 60*
$179*
$258*
$225*
$225*
$259*
$375*
$436*
$436*
$679*

TOYOTA
MIDSIZE
free pickup
I
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GHB

frontpage 1

iting to seizure-like activity and coma. Also
commonly seen in GHB cases was slowed
heart rate and decreased breathing effort.
According to the patients, dosesthat produced symptoms ranged from one-quarter
teaspoon to four tablespoons, with coma
resulting from doses ofone to six teaspoons
and seizure-like activity from doses ofthree
teaspoons to four tablespoons. Although its
kinetics have not been worked out in any
detail yet, GHB seems to have a very steep
dose-response curve, so that slightincreases
in dose can lead to dramatic increases in the
severity of the effects. Additionally, its
unpredictability makes it inherently dangerous—the same dose can have very different
effects in different people, or in the same
person at different times.
The number ofcases declined after it was
pulled from the shelves, but GHB use is on
the rise again, this time in a very different
population. According to Dyer, it is frequently mixed into "smart drinks" at raves in
San Francisco. Whereas most of the cases
reported in 1990 involved health-food customers from areas such as Sebastopol and
Mendocino, now the emergency room at San
Francisco General Hospital is seeing two to
six casesper month ofyoung people brought
in from dance clubs, who have taken GHB

GHB can inducea veryabrupt performan MRI orCT scan, all of which are keted as a safe, natural and non-addicting

onset coma, wherein a person
may literally pass out in midsentence.

for its euphoric effects. These effectsmay be
potentiated and complicated by other drugs
affecting the central nervous system, particularly alcohol.
GHBcan induce a veryabrupt onsetcoma,
wherein a person may literally pass out in
mid-sentence. The patients generally have
irregular breathing, slow heart rate, convulsivetwitching, hypothermia and central nervous system depression. If the coma is a
result of GHB ingestion, the patient will
wake up withina few hours withno apparent
lasting effects requiring hospitalization.
However, since thereare no blood assays
to determine GHB exposure, the patient is
categorized as having a coma of unknown
cause. If thecoma is GHB-induced, all thatis
required is supportive care —keeping the
patient warm and intubation if breathing
until the patient wakes up. On the
stops
other hand, the coma could be due to an
overdose oftricyclic antidepressants or head
trauma. Torule out these possibilities, emergencyroom personnel must carry out gastric
decontamination (stomach pumping) and

Joj3£b,

San Francisco

i
848 Cole Street
near Carl Street
242-0200
Visit Our Garden Patio
Over 50 Types of Fine Roasted Coffee
Beans, Muffins, Pastries, Desserts,

Sandwiches (vegelarian/non)

-
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make
Oak and Pine

i

■

A large variety of organic produce, bulk grains,
beans and seaweeds at some of the lowest prices
for organic food in the Bay Area.

■

Plus, environmentally safe cleaners, natural body
care items, organic wines, micro-brewery beers

-5\ VI

On-site work

I

|

|f|ll

Inner Sunset
Community
Food Store
- transportation -Irving the

Cii«e» programming

v

Jy

Belinda Young
Specialist

r

wsi

159-9335

fm

STILL LIFE

Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other
Oder With Coupon Only

and more'

Hardware: upgrades/repairs
Software: installations/support

to campus
I
hT:
1 Best price in town »|§|
-nrrrm

!

1319 20th Avenue near
Street. Easy parking and
public
N Judah and the 28
near
MINI bus. ()p*'ii 10am - Bpm seven days a week.

iHI 515 Frederick I

PICK

PICK UP • DELIVERY

[LU^FIEATINQNLY

UP'DELIVERY

I&tfp.

I

■;,

\OllbuV.
yu» w»»n

letk compare.
i

Maybelcanaaveyou
some money on insurance:

._

•Life
•Homeowners

Bvw^frvsnfswr^HHß
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945 Cole Street
Carl)

(between Parnassus and

m,
ci
no
r. ,
$1.00
Charge
Delivery

to all items

sales tax will be added
Sorry, We Do Not Accept Checks
Driver Carries Only $20 In Change

■__ ■_

/IllQtSlfP
/WSMOIG

Dinner 4 pm-llpm
Friday & Saturdays

Until Midnight

We Deliver To Homes

Apartments, Hotels & Businesses

g^S^-^m
_
_,

Lunch 11:30-4 pm

l^

Jr*Jffi/l?7?/)//lflM}l

AufA/Rnar/RV
AUtO/DOat/IvV
•• BllSineSB

OPEN FOR

Call us for pick-up or delivery

■
■■■

Y*iAi?*rk.„r7
Ask About Our

-<

Daily Specials
mm
QH >
> Fresh Fish Daily «£
S
£*.
J

i

20% OFF
All Coffee And Tea Accessories

COMPUTER SUPPORT

|

SOUrCe

I

Food for People Not for Profit
Worker Owned, Worker Managed for 17 Years

Micro-Minl-Mainfrane

sizes

CouponsMay Not Be CombinedWith Any Other
Oder With Coupon Only

Low Priced Organic Food
in the Sunset

For a brochure, call (415) 927-5900 or write MCDS,
5221 Paradise Drive, Corte Madera, CA 94925-2107

'-:::v

FREE CAPPUCCINO
Or Any Espresso Drink With Purchase
OfOne Pound of Gourmet Coffee

I

)

Juices and Gelafo

One of the Bay Area's excellent: kindergarten-eighth

MCDS is particular!} interested in receiving
applications from families of color.

■-

"

FREE CAPPUCCINO
Buy Any Espresso Drink Get One Of
Equal Or Lesser Value Free

1

*

:

1

Coupons May Not Be CombinedWith Any Other
Otter With Coupon Only

grade independent schools enrolls approximately 40
percent of its student body of 500 from San Francisco.
Small classes, 35-acre waterfront campus, core curriculum with strong arts, music/theater, computer, science, foreign
language programs. School bus from San Francisco. Need-based
financial aid is available.

SjpWgfc
8
v'S^Wafii.

Coffee Co.

—

MARIN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

substance, people in recovery from abuse of
other substances have taken it as a sleep aid,
a dietaid ora body-building aid in their quest
for a healthier lifestyle. Some ofthesepeople
have ended up dependent on GHB, ultimately having to gothrough another detoxification and get back intorecovery.
The work that lies ahead for healthcare
professionals is to counter the marketing
schemes in underground GHB sales. Dyer
emphasizes that the GHBthat is soldis not a
natural substance; it is synthesized in a lab
and is takenfor its drug effects. Although it
may be usefulfor treating narcolepsy and for
some othermedicalpurposes, the GHBavailable from underground sources is uncontrolled in terms ofpurityand dosageand may
have unpredictable effects.

very expensive procedures.
Although GHB coma is readily reversible,itsabrupt onsetand accompanying symptoms (e.g. vomiting) make experimentation
with this drug very risky. It is conceivable
that a person could ingest GHBand go intoa
coma behind the wheel ofa car orcould pass
out, vomitand choke to death. Dyer finds it
curious that more such cases have not been
reported, but she expects to see them in the
future.
In addition to the immediate dangers of
GHB, the drug appears to create a dependence-withdrawal syndrome in habitual users. According to David Smith, director of
theHaight-Ashbury Free Clinics,their detoxification programrecently has treated 20cases
ofGHB addiction. Again, because itis mar-

SeeOrphone

ALLSTATE

..^-ta-tc

801 Lincoln Way
SUite A

665-7700
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Moliere: One Wacky Guy

But I'm

POETS'CORNER

By )im Gormley

Not A Good Sign

Scapin
By Jean Baptiste Moliere
Translated and adapted by
Shelly Berc and Andrei Belgrader
Music and lyrics by Rusty Magee
Directed by Andrei Belgrader
At the Stage Door Theater
420 Mason Through Feb. 13
By John Joseph Hewett
Upon entering the Stage Door Theater
you get an idea thatthe performance is going
to be a very intimate affair. The theater is
small but accomodating. A lucky few may
purchase tickets for seats on stage, offering
aview ofthe action at arm's length and often
much closer.
From the verybeginning —when Scapin
maneuvers through the audience, introducing himself and offering a wide array of
comments yourealize youare in for something different.
The play isa 1990s musical version ofthe
1671 farce by Moliere about a larcenous
servant recruited to help save the love lives
oftwo young men who wantto marryagainst
their fathers' wishes. Scapin must cajole the
stern, miserly fathers into relenting. While
he is smooth-talking and swindling the fathers, he never misses a chance to intercede
on his own behalf.
If you are looking for a deep and insightful evening at the theater, you should look
elsewhere. Come prepared for an unpretentious and fun-loving look at the lighter side
oflove. Scapin boldly goes wherefew plays
dare —straight off the deep end. This version features a dizzying mixture of musical
styles, including rock and roll, blues, gospel
and rap. The physical hijinks are worthy of
the Three Stooges.

—

By

My mother

Jim Gormley

is a doctor
She operates
on babies' eyes

A gurney

with bars
outside the door
as I come to work

She's very casual about it
stops

does other things
like ironing

Waking to find
a chunk missing
from my finger

We have to get more light

The mole is growing

that is a problem
as I put more lamps
around the table

Sunburn
on a rainy day

j

It's only 9AM

I'm surprised
that my mother is a doctor
competent

casual
about what I thought

Tea timefor Scapin (Bill Raymond).
This production is purely for fun. There

is no preaching, peddling or purveying of
causes,and no melodramatic soliloquiescontemplating the nature ofexistence. Come to
the Stage Door Theater prepared to laugh, to
enjoy yourself, and possibly to take a brief
stab at an acting career.
Performance times are 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday; 2 p.m. matinees on
Wednesdays and Saturdays; 3 p.m. matinee
on Sundays. Call 749-2228 for ticket prices.

in the division of Occupational
Environmental Medicine in the Dept. of
Medicine
i
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children's
store
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100% cotton children's wear
newborn to size 6

V
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girts and
handcrafted children's furniture
unique toys,
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/ 1234 9th Avenue, San Francisco
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About a dollar a slice.

v

was serious stuff
But I'm involved
I in getting more light

FREE

X

LEGAL ADVICE
For Registered UCSF Students

kU ;
I

» Landlord/Tenant Issues
�

X

�

j

�

»

V
jj
V

�
�
�
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Family Law Matters
Auto Accidents
Consumer Complaints
Contract Disputes
Traffic Citations
Small Claims Court
Notary Public Services

UCSF Legal Assistance Clinic
Make an appointment
by calling
476-4342

f

|

About a dollara day
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Thin crust peppertmi. lixtni cheese. No uticbmies.

The Macintosh //,' 475 4/80, Apple Color
Plus 14''Display, AppleKeyboard IIand mtmse.

JJ|

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with thisspe- January 28,1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It's an
cial financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh"and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, whyshould you buy an
Powerßook" computers for about $30* a month. Or about a dollar a Apple* computer? It does more. It costs less. It's that simple.
*
■^B^B^B^B^BV Ba^B^B^BTa^BW^B^BW«"ra^BVV B

am\W\t\W

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

The ITS Store
500 Parnassus Aye , Millberry Union I-Level
Open Monday-Friday, 10am-spm • 476-5061
'\loiilhh /mmenl tt mi estimate Ixisiilon an Apple Computer ImnofSlMhfor the Macintosh I.C 4T> system shoien aliote Prke anil loan amount are hasett on Apples estimate ofhigher etluaitionprices at ofOctober 2! l')'li. Ml computer system prices
loanamounts ami month!) ■payments may ran Seeyintr Apple CtmpusReseller for currentsystem prices A 5.5% loan originationfee willhe ailileilto the requestedloan amount The interest rate ii variable, basedon the commercial paper raleplus 5)5%
the month of(klotxr l')<)i. the interestrale wasXVX. with anAPR of')HlfX X \mr Imn term with no prepaymentpinilly. The monthly fin-mcnlshomt assumes no ik/ermenlo/principalorinterest (defermentuill change mur monthlypayment*) The Apple
Computer twin it subject tocrnht a/ipnii al © /Wj .Ipple Computer. Inc All rights resirml Affll, the Apple logo. Macintosh andfOuirHooi are regKlcmt tnulemarks ofAppleComputer. Inc

.
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Intramural Champions— Fall 1993

Millberry
RECREATION

&

FITNESS-OUTDOOR

ADVENTURES-EMPLOYEE

ACTIVITIES-ARTS&

Arts & Performances
Cole Hall Cinema

Empact!
Winter Ski Season
Discount Lift Tickets

Grand Re-opening! Countdown to
Thursday, Jan. 13.

Outdoors Unlimited
Snow Camping/Mountaineering
Networktrip-planning meeting. 7pm., Millberry
Conference Center.

MLK Ski Holiday: Lassen
Kick and glide the meadows or Tele till your
thighs burn on the glorious slopes of Mt.
Lassen. This three-day cabin trip is bound to
providegrins foreven the most discriminating
Nordics. Pre-trip: Jan. 11, 7pm., OU Center

Choose your favorite ski spot for less!
• Northstar at Tahoe/Sierra at Tahoe
$33 (reg. $40)
• Kirkwood Ski Resort $33 (reg. $39)
Stop by any EMPACTI ticket sale location
or call 476-2675 for info.

Personal Best
One-on-One Training

Indoor Soccerand Flag Football Championships are still to be played.

•.

• Homestyle Cooking
• Fresh Ground Beef
•Homemade Desserts
• Soups Made Fresh Daily

Intramuralregistration for winter quarter
will run through Friday, Jan. 7, at 5 p.m.
Please get information in early as leagues fill
up quickly. This quarter's offerings include
towerball, indoor soccer, basketball, volleyball and wallyball. Entry forms and league
information are available at the intramural
display table in the fitness center lobby.
Team captains must attend themandatory
captains' meetings. Captains' meeting times
listed in the Millberry Brochure are wrong.
The appropriate times are as follows:
Towerball, Jan. 10,6:30p.m.
Wallyball, Jan. 10,7:30p.m.
Basketball, Jan. 11, Alpha 7 p.m., Beta
leagues 7:45 p.m.

School Coordinators:
Physical Therapy: MindyColton
Pharmacy: Marc Crown
Medicine: Johnny Chang

I
Leave Campus for Computet Training?

l]

Don't Even Think About It!

.•

•popular classes

opemjo* wnch Daily Specials
Chef Selections

•campus location

—d^fpPv

•reasonable rates

*S£w«*
1309 Ninth Aye.
564-4723

The Student Olympic Tournament for-

mat is changing to accomodate the addition
of graduate and physical therapy students
(some ofwhomhave felt excluded for years).
The new format will include two sports for
both Winterand Spring. The sports for this
winter are basketball (men's S-on-S and
women's 3-on-3) and co-rec volleyball.
The tournament will be held over two
consecutive Saturdays, Jan. 29 and Feb. 5. In
order to accomodate two new teams and an
increase from three to ten games per sport,
we will begin earlier in the day. The games
will begin at approximately 10 a.m. and
continue until 5 p.m. The gametimes will be
shorter,but there still will be enough timefor
a complete game.
We are still recruiting school coordinators from the graduate and dental programs.
If you are interested, please call Alan or
Jennifer at476-0356. If you are interested in
being a team captain or participant, please
contact your school coordinator or Alan or
Jennifer.

Volleyball:
A League: Smithereens 7-0
BB League: Swing Kids 5-1
B League: Deadbeat Club and
Antigen Athletics 4-2

kVLVPCI
13j2i£Mi

SAT: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
SUN: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Student Olympics Expand

TowerbaO: Cretins Live On 9-0

Recreation
Keep your resolutions I Get fit in '94.
• $25 off 20 sessions
•$lO off 10 sessions
• $5 off 5 sessions
Stop by the Millberry Fitness Desk to register

Volleyball, Jan. 12,7 pjn.
Indoor Soccer, Jan. 12,8 p.m.

Basketball:
Alpha: Final Four 6-1
Beta Open: Wet Dream Team 6-0
Beta Closed: Air Balls 6-0
Beta Self Officiated: BO 6-0

PERFORMANCES

I

!

■■'4j\%
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476-6239
ITS Computer Cjasses__^^^^^^^^^^^l
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Bankruptcy

Employment

AUGUST BULLOCK. BANKRUPTCY Uw
office (415) 558-9222.

TRANSLATORS. NATIVE SPEAKERS of
foreign languages only. Medical background
preferred. $15-$25/hr. 494-1317.

COT Repair
MASONABIEIUTES.H«M eauTspc«IbIe.
Urry.731.22U.

Dance Classes
A NEW

CLASS IN SCOTTISH

is $28/MW2 for the first 8 week session. Fun,
eneraetJc social dancina with partners In

Resistor nowCall 333-9372:

"

Dental Services
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN: Office
vhtts and X-rays no charge. Save money and
your teeth. Enroll now. For brochure, see
Health Office or caD 800-655-3225.

DISCOUnt Travel
STUDENT TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS:
Bargain International Airfare, discounted
student Eurall passes. Plan ahead. Call
Mytrevd (510) 930-8882.

jggpDonors Wanted
WOMEN WHO HAVE BEEN PREGNANT

before ages2l-30areneededasovumdonon.

forinfertlkwomen.ExpensMandstlpendpald.
Call (510) 901-5985

'

'

a reimbursement of $250. Blood draws every
other Tuesday. Call 476-7931.

Share Rentals

Infertility Is universal —Asian, Black, Filipino
and Caucasian donors are needed.
Remuneration provided. Help others and
yourself. Reputable SF fertility specialist
guarantees confidentiality. 921-6100.

INTERESTED IN EMERGENCY medicine? i
Massage
Woman ER physician with young child (5 y/o) I
THERAPEUTIC, RELAXING, SWEDISH would like to rent 2 or possibly 3 bedrooms hi
Surrogate Mothers Needed
massage at affordable rates by Trndi Lou, my
spacious, furnished home on 10thAvenue
CMT. $30/hour; outcalls, giftcertificates. 921- near Lake Street (Richmond District). Bus i SURROGATE MOTHERS NEEDED FOR
-9457.
transportation to UCSF viaPark PresidioDrive infertilecouples. Please call Woman to Woman
(3 blocks away) + Judah.Two parking spaces Fertility Center, (510) 901-5985.
Need a Caretaker?
available ifneeded. Unrestricted use ofkitchen.
Reliable UCSF staffer, older kids in college, One bedroom has private hah* bath. I am Vacation Rental
looking for rent break onbouse,cottage or flat interested In hosting enthusiastic medical
In exchange for gardening or other students or residents or other health care FULLYFURNISHED MODERN CONDO for
maI n ten anee work as needed.Please callFred professionals who can keep me In touch with rent In Maui on oneofHawaii'sfinest beaches.
current medical trainingand Ideas. Nosmoklng ; Call 476-9581.
or Mard at 665-2512 (eves).
or drugs,please. Rentals are $450-SSOO/month.
Call Marilyn @ 386-3806, leave message.
VideoRental
Subjects

!

i

|

Research

Needed

THE HAIGHT-ASHBURY FREE CLINIC is
conducting a study of an experimental
medication to find out if It reduces alcohol
craving. Subjects will receive free counseling
and earn up to $210. This study does not
Involve An tabuse.For Informa tton call Sydney
Frederickor Dana Strome at 565- 190ft, MonThurs., Noon-6.

NON-SMOKING HEALTHY Caucasian men
between the ages of 25 and 40 needed for a
UCSF outpatient nutrition study. All meals
are provided for 4 weeks In addition to $400.
Blood draws every Tuesday. Call 476-7931.
and
women between the ages of 50 and 70 needed
for a UCSF outpatient nutrition study. All
meab are provided for 6 weeks In addition to

NON-SMOKING HEALTHY men

1627 10TH AYE. $50 AND $40/ADAY (or
$175/150 per week). Ground level entrance.
Shared bath, (w) 566-0886, (h) 564-0225.

TOO-LONG COMMUTE TO UCSF? Need a
home-away-from-home? Furnished room
available for part-time, 30+ femalehousemate,
up to 5 days/week (and am flexible). Share
special bouse with 1 female working student
and 2 cats. House fairly quiet, study-oriented.
$350/month includes utilities.Call Nancy, 771-8055.

Sperm Donors Wanted
ONE INFTVE BAYAREA COUPLES cannot
conceive the child they desire. 40% have

nntreatable male Infertility. Sperm cannot be
synthesized. It requires human donation.

12 FREE VIDKOS, $1 JO videosfor members.
Best deal in city. Rudy's Videos. 430 Judah/
9th.

Word Processing
TRANSCRIPTION: INTERVIEWS, field
notes. Accurate, verbatim, fast turnaround.
Pickup and delivery. Laser printing available.
Belinda Young 759-9335.
SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!
ISf a word, $2 minimum. Free to students (1
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m.,for the following week's paper. Call 476-

-2211 for more info.
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Used Bookstores

from page 1

PHOTOS BY JOHNJOSEPH HEWETT

working in the PhD program in MicrobiolMy next and final stop was Elsewhere
ogyand Immunology at UCSF. An extension
Books, at the comer of Judah and Bth. Amy
of his own personal taste in literature, his
Beasom, the owner, has been running Elsebookstore hasan antiquarian atmosphere that
where for 15 years —ever since she found
reminded me ofan old English library. His
that she needed a store to support her reading
books are slightly more expensive than your
habits. Her bookstore specializes in mystery,
typical Nancy Drew mystery, but are well
sci-fi and horror paperbacks. The books are
worth the cost. Webb obtains his stock by
mostly out ofprint and aremainly purchased
buying collections and single books from
by customers outside ofthe area. Elsewhere
individuals and otherbookstores inthe United
Books specializes in rare paperbacks and
States and the British Isles. Most of his
pulps. Prompted by the questioning look on
customers are from outside the Bay Area
my face, Amy explained that pulps are ficsome come from as far away as New York
tion magazines printed between 1900 and
and Hong Kong— and much ofhis business
1950. Before the advent ofthe paperback in
is conducted by mail.
1939, the pulps were the major outlets for
Webb says that his business has not been
mystery writers such as Dashiell Hammett
the same since the 1989earthquake. He says
andRaymond Cliandler.Beasom'ssmallstore
that the ongoing recession is forcing many
reminded me ofthe hole-in-the-wall comic
bookstores like his own to either become
book stores I used to frequent as a child.
large-scale businesses (at the risk of losing
There was that same sort of musty, dimly lit
their character) or so specialized that they Beard's Books, 637 Irving
and
500
years
law. Two
cater to a small, specific facboxes of books later he
tion of the book-buying pubopened his store.
lic. Arkadyan Books is movIn and Out ofPrint is
ing a few doors downthe street
roomy and well lit. It carto a slightly smaller location at
ries all varieties of new
936AIrving.
and used books, includThe Sunset Bookstore on
ing a large selection of
Irving between 20th and 21st
romance novels which
Avenues has a large, well ormany other bookstores
ganized inventory. Finding an
shyaway from. The presauthor or specific title is not
ence of Jammin' Java
difficult There is a wide variacross the street makes it
ety and a particularly good sepossible to pick upa book
lection of books dealing with
hereand enjoy itimmedithe arts. Another special feaately with the beverage of
ture is the large selection of
your choice.
used sheet music and music
Crossing Ninth Aye.
books, cards and calendars.
1348
Avenue
9th
and stopping a few doors
Ninth Avenue Bookstore,
Carol SpencerMartucci down, I went into Dishas owned and operated count Medical Books, In and Out of Print Books, 401 A Judah
Sunset Bookstore for 20 which specializes in new
years. She has more than
25,000 titles, mostof which
are used. She says that she
enjoys the used bookstore
business because it providesaperennial sourcefor
her own reading. Her husband, Richard Martucci,
ownsand operatestheRussian HillBookstore at 2234
Polk Street. Martucci managed an anesthesiology research laboratory at UC
Davis before joining his
wife in the used bookstore

—

business.
Working my way back
down Judah I went into In
and Out of Print Books.
Pat Moore opened his
bookstore near the corner
of 9th and Judah 11 years
ago and has sinceamassed
60,000 books. He started
collecting books when he
became tired ofpracticing
Discount Books, 345 Judah

Gerald Webb outside Arkadyan Books and Prints, 926 Irving (Moving soon to 936AIrving;
note cartons inside store at right).
and used text books and reference materials. atmosphere surrounding shelvesofmonsters
It also carries a small selection of medical and heroes brightly illustrated on book and
magazine covers.
instruments, lab coats and otherparaphernahealth
sciences
student
or
profesI hope this short tour through our neighlia for the
been
for
borhood
bookstores willremind readers that
Thisbookstorehasonly
open
sional.
is
lotmore
to life than"The Simpsons"
and
has
a
stock
of
about
there
a
about four years
"Seinfeld."
the
and
manager,
3,000 books. Sandra Ferraris,
takes special orders for any textbook that is
not sold in the bookstore. Discount
Medical Books sells
new books for 10
percent less than the
list price and used
textbooks for 25 percent less than list
The store also buys
used textbooks from
the general public at
50percent ofthe used
bookstore price.

Sunset Bookstore, 2161 Irving

Amy Beasom, proprietor of Elsewhere Books.

